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members of canadas inuitinfit broadcasting corporation interview and tape a country woman pushing for the rights of inuitinfit women
PHOTOS BY BILL MESSHESS
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IBC staff laugh as they run the tape of an interview in
high speedsspeed
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roland booth of kotzebue
retires to his hotel room after
a busybusyjdajda44 and brokafuroubrokp the
TV A barney miller rerun
is on but booth has no interest
in it he flips the dial and finds
nothing worth watching short
ly he tries again this time

barney miller has been re
placed by a rather simple news
set

there are no fancy visual

aids justlust a few different young
incultinuitinult broadcasters and journ-
alists speaking to the camera
from in front ofot a deep blue
background and conducting in-
terviewsterviews at different locations
they use no Frienglishglish or other
foreign language but speak in
their inuktituk tongue

booth Is fascinated al-
though his own inupiaqinuplaq lan
guage differeddifferesdirferesdifdirferes from inuktituk
the two arcare close enough to
allow him to understand most
ot01 what goestoes on heile sits riv

eted as they sasay to the
tube only now hehi Is seeing

and hearing about issues imporimbor

tant to his people discussed
by representatives of those
people from three nations

cultural events are mixed
jtjlrthithe popoliticsgitleslitleslit les siangsinng danc-

ing and storytellingstory telling
this ish really great booth

finally comments if we had
something like this back home
the people would really like

it especially the old people
who use inupiaq all the time
theres hardly anything for
them to watch now

that scene took place over
one month ago as booth partic-
ipatedlpatedatat the incultinuitinult circumpolar
Conferconferenceenco in frobisher bay
the northwest territories
what booth was watching was
the nightly news programming
of the inuitinfit broadcasting cor
porationhorationporation which is broadcast to
villages even more remote than
most alaskasalanskas which are spread
across northern canada

A few years ago such a
service was hard to eveneverk imag-
ine in this vast most sparsely
populated patch of north
america in the early 70s
we realized that the world

around us was building up

josefijosepljosepi padlayatPadlayat president of
IBC explains the circumstancircurnstan
cjeswhichqswhih eventually led to the
foundingoffoundingof the television net-
work

it was approaching us very

rapidly but we had no control
over anything that affected our
lifestyle nevertheless it was
coming anyway whether we
were part of it or not such
things included great hydro
power dams future oil and
mineral development possible
nuclear plants and social
changes being brought in by
the canadian government with
big impacts on the subsistence
lifestyle

we realized we needed to
have information about these

things going to the people
padlayatPadlayat says and second
we realized that communica-
tions amongst ourselves should
improve as well because at
that time there were no ade-

quate communications net-
works in our communities

the problems in setting up
such a network could have
seseemedemed insuinsurmountablenn auntountable any-
one who has ever been im-

pressed with the vastness of
alaska and the difficulties of
linking the states many road-
less villages together need only
to consider that canadas
northwest territories alone

covers twice the area of alas-
ka has a population smaller
than that of the city of fair
banks and is virtually devoid

ofofroadsroads
even air travel is more dif-

ficult and expensive than in
alaska

in 1973 padlayatPad layat was called
on by the northern quebec
inuitinfit association of canada
which later became the mako

vik corp after a regional land
claims settlement with the can-
adian government to take a

close look at inuitinfit communica-
tion needs he led a crew ocof
three to villages throughout
northern quebec

theile canadian government

looked at the results and fund-
ed a new inuitinfit communica-

tions organization called taqhaq
ramoutramiutrainjut nipingat inc that or-
ganization is still involved with

producing documentaries and
programs for television and tara-

dio
local communications pro-

grams were set up as well

where villagers run their own
FM radio stations the FM

stations are quite unique says

padlayatPadlayat they arcare used by
the communities as tool to in-
form their neighbors whats
going on maybe a mother
would phone in and have

the radio station broadcast a

message to her daughter to
come home right away and go

to bed because she has to go

to school the next day

theile people of the villages

were also helped to set them-
selves up with high frequency

radios which are much more
powerful and reliable than CB

radios also much meremore expen-

sive for profit dealers sell the
radios for about 4000 pad

layat noted As a nonprofitnon profit en-

tity TNI was able to provide

the radios at a cost to the
villagers of only 20002.000000

padlayatpadlayltPadlayat credits the use of
the radios for the saving of
many lives when emergencies

have arisen on hunting trap-
ping and fishing trips

because of his experience

with TNI padlayatPadlayat was called

on to head the IBC when it

was founded in 1981 while

TNI involves itself with doc
umentanesumentariesumen tanes and similar pro

grains IBC brings news pro-
grams to 32 inuitinfit villages in

labrador northernnorthem quebec
and the northwest territories

the IBC is funded aiat an
annual rate of 2 million dol-
lars by the canadian govern-
ment out of a 40 million
federal program which helps
both inuitinfit and indians across
canada in running communica-
tions programs the areas they
live in areate so great and their
populations and economic re

sources so small that the peo-
ple would be unable to support
them by themselves

according to padlayatPad layat IBBC

employs some 45 workers and
all but 10 are anuilinuiiinuil all of0 the
reporting and news broadcast
ing positions are held by louiiinuiilnuii
they have to be padlayaiPadlayai

points out because its all
in the inuktituk language
most of the people in the vil-
lages do not speak anything
else

the non inuitinfit serve mostly intn
training and resource positions
we have inuitinfit involved in

every aspect padlayatPadlayat says
proudly reporting handling

equipment scripting managing
every aspectaspectsaspectt

one of the non inaolnuiiinuo traineetrainers
notes that while some of the
inuitinfit broadcasters might nonot

yet be as polished and sophis-

ticated in their performances
as are the big city news-
casters heythey arcare getting thehe
news from thentheir people to0 o
heirtheir people in greater depth

thanhan it has ever been done
before and battetbettetbet te

there may be some roughtough
edges helie emphasizes but
damn its good programming
and it isi all done by inuitinfit


